NEWS from the PHILIPPINES (April 2019)
Letter from David
Dear Friends, The emails this month are so comprehensive that I shall let
them speak for themselves. The work grows and is richly blessed.
Noteworthy is the work among young people on campuses, the
children’s work and the Bible College students. Even ministry to the
Police and Army where pastor Renato is now Chaplain to the Police
Intelligence Unit. Lydia, who had a cleft lip operation courtesy of the
“Smile Train” has lost her husband and is left poverty stricken with 6
children.
Churches meet to pray every morning for 1½ hours for a good result in
the forthcoming election; Ariel’s church & Pat’s church both pray every
morning for the nation. “Dawn Watch” they call it!
Please keep praying for the work and workers. Any gifts may be sent to
me as below and will be forwarded without
David B Hoyle
deduction.
39 Rydal Road
Many thanks for your generous support, without
HARROGATE
which the work would be difficult to maintain
HG1 4SD
In the Lord
Tel:01423 881803

Letters from Pastor Pat and Sister Jerry.
our GOD is there for us receiving every prayer. delighting in our words of
praise, responding with HIS care cause HE truly loves us.
great day bro Ray! so delighted with the early issue of your newsletter for
the months of march- april, 2019. thank you so much of sharing us. we
enjoy reading and informing us of various events/activities conducted by
brethren and even of those biblical contents that inspire us always to serve
HIM until HE comes. sad to note that there are still several unsaved
people who doesn't care to hear HIS message. we will not lost hope rather
we just continue to pray for them.
we started with our daily morning prayer last february which lasted for 1-2
hours of pastors from different churches. this is in preparation of the forth
coming election which will be on may 13,2019. lots of prayer concern were
offered to HIM. one of which that, there will a peaceful and honest
election.
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we will not get tired of spreading the good news. the wonderful experience
we have with JESUS is to be shared and to encourage them to read HIS
WORD before it's too late.
prison works, hospital visitation, morning prayer and some other activities
were faithfully done bro. ray. thank you so much for the support & may HE
continually bless your work and family as well. our regards and also
extend our hello to maam jean & son. the letter was sent to us by ptr.
david. we're happy for it.
Pastor Pat’s report
GOD often strips us of everything so that when we have nothing so have
HIM. and when we have HIM. we have everything.
I met with ptr. renato few months ago and with some other brethren.
good that ptr. renato & wife were able to attend the blessings of the newly
constructed church of ptra. helen.
in the preparation for the coming election comes may, 2019, just this
february we had our daily morning prayer from 6:30am-8:00am at the
convention center.
stated below are the activities for the month of february, 2019:
1,4,11,25 winning a soul a day.
2,9,16 & 23 - dawn prayer prayer
@ ptr. rudy mabago participated
by different pastors in sicayab,
dipolog city.
3, 10,17,24 - sunday fellowship
from 9-12nn. at 2pm we
conducted discipleship training for
the youth

Dawn prayer meeting

5,12,19,26 - tuesday fellowship with ptrs. of different churches at lapulapu st., dipolog city @ 7pm-9pm
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12
- jail visitaion @ salug
jail . after which we proceeded to liloy
jail. inmates were waiting for our
visit. psalm 37:23-24 was exhorted to
them. we encouraged them to continue
reading the bible.
7,14,21,28 - equipping the youth &
adult @ galas, dipolog city from 7pm10pm.
13
- united prayer & fasting
of brethren from different churches at
estaka, dipolog city. we prayed prayed
for the unsaved souls in the whole
world from 9am-3:30 pm.

Ptra Helen’s new church

6,13,20,27 - prayer meeting among
the brethren in turno, dipolog city.

15
- visited sipulan jail
from 9am - 4:30pm. inmates
were glad of our visit.
question and answer portion
were made, happy to see
them of their interest to learn
and read HIS Word. love gift
were extended to inmates
and certain amount for
personal needs. even to other
district jails were also shared
and cater their immediate needs.
we rejoice that with the foregoing activities we were able to spread HIS
good news. the joy that we experience was shared.
Again our thanks ptr. david of your care to the ministry. our thanks also
to sis jean & son of their letter. nice to hear from them too. our warmest
regards ptr david - maam ann .

AGAPE LOVE,
ptr. pat-jerry
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Letter from Pastor Renato and Sister Nelia

Christian Greetings!
Once again I praise the Lord of what He has doing in the ministry here
in Dipolog, Philippines and other parts of the province here. This month
there are some another things that God has put in our hearts. The ministry
here is doing very well in the mother church and daughter churches and
outreaches.
The feeding program is doing fine and blessed by God because the
children's that are very attentive in the programs are now serving the Lord,
it is so good to see them in the church some of them are tambourine
dancers, some are worship leaders, and some become a preacher of God's
word in their school.
You ask about the bible school we just continue the training of the new
students we have eight new students as of now brother David. About the
police force ministry still going on and
i am now ordained as CHAPLAIN and
i have now access to share the word
of God not only to our police force but
even to our military men in uniform i
have an access also to share the
word of God to them.

The bible school students are still
living in the house, some of them will
be graduated in senior high school
next month and they still schooling in
bible school every night and praise God
that they are a big help in the ministry by
Campus Ministry

Invited to speak to the
TAOC-IG means to the
intelligence group of
police
doing children's ministry and
visiting to the outreaches. Our
church is the one who help all
their needs, food,
miscellaneous, payments in
the school and other needs,
Also the church is helping
some poor elementary
students... every Sunday we
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give them funds for their whole week allowance and if they have no money
to buy their project, our church will provide their needs, in the school.
Also this month we meet a family who are very poor as we visit to their
house they are just living in a coconut storage of their employer, They have
no house and they have a daughter
who is a rape
victim and
what we
knew is that
woman is
not a normal
person, she
does not
know who
made it to
her. On the photos i sent to you can see the house where they are living.
And what's on our heart with my husband we will be going to build a house
for them. It is a new project that we are going to do.
Another thing that we did in the ministry here... we also help a person
who suffered a stomach pain for 12 years in fact that person his name is
Jefrey Lagora, the son of Pastor Lagora in Cayasan. they parents could not
able to pay the bills in the hospital so that we did we bring him in the
hospital for his checkup. And praise God there is no problem with his
abdomen but by Month of may we will be back in the hospital for his
laboratory. We bought all the medicines and vitamins that the doctor give.
Again, thank you so much for sending your monthly financial support
because we can able to help people who need help also. Not just in the
ministry by doing feeding programs, going outreaches but also helping the
needy person. Again, thank you so much everyone for your prayers and
your financial support to make all the impossible to become possible. Your
prayers and supports are highly appreciated and we always mention you all
in our daily prayers. In my next emails. Pictures will be followed. Thank
you so much and God bless you all.
In Christ,
Pastor Renato and Nelia Advento and KJCF CHURCH
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Ptr. Renato dedicates Ptra Helen’s new church (see Pat’s report)
Letter from Pastor Ariel

Shalom!
Greetings from all of us here in Mindanao, Philippines. How are you doing
today? Trust you are all well. Thank you so much Dad David for your text
message last night. Yes, Dad
David, aside from ongoing
building projects that we have
and also the death of Lydia's
husband, we have many ongoing
ministry that we are involving.
Last night before I got your text
message, I was ministering to
Lydia & two of her family
more than Hundred children in
our Barangay(Village.Ed). In connection
with the local government program to protect the Children, I taught to them
the word of God on how to be good and respectful children, to the Lord and
also to their respective parents. I used the verse
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in Ephesians6:1-4. I mentioned also the responsibility of the parents
because there are some parents also who will be there on that event. The
Barangay Council ask me that we are doing like these regularly. Every
Sunday evening, all the children in our Barangay will required to attend on
this event.
Last week also I was there in Davao City to join the National Worship Day
of Jesus Reigns Movement. There are 82 Provinces all over the Philippines
who was there also, and every Province gave reports of what the Lord is
doing during and after the Celebration November 30 every Year. Exalting
the name of the Lord
Jesus Christ...When I'm
back home on Saturday
March 16, And on the
17th that is Sunday I
drive going to Midsalip
to visit our Satellite
Churches there.

Recently some of our brethren
who appointed and commit
themselves as Leaders in the
local Church they had some
individual assignment also. One
of my Leader, namely Sister
Rebecca, She is the one assigned
to teach the children here in our
local Church and also in the
Police station where some minors who committed crimes and confined in
jail. I go with her some-times with some of our leaders. They regularly
doing this ministry every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 1:00 pm until
3:00 pm.
Our Women's in our local Church, are active also in the ministry specially
in their department. They visit other women also from the neighborhood
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and inviting them to our Fellowship and do some Bible studies. Our weekly
children feeding outreach in different places are continues. All the
department of our fellowship here are functioning from Children, Youth,
Women's. The Men's department is not yet functioning as of this time
because We are praying for the right person whose heart is fully committed
to the Lord and also to the ministry of that said department.

Thank you so much for all the prayers and monetary support that you
extend to us regularly we are so thankful to all the donors, sponsors who
generously give their love gift for the expansion of God's Kingdom all over
the City, Provinces, Nations and the Whole World. To God be all the glory!
We assures you always in our prayers.
With our Love and Prayers,
Ariel, Aileen, David Leeniel & the Twins
P.S. We are started our Discipleship Training in our Church every Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday evening. 7:00 pm until 8:30pm
Please pray also for our Pastors in our Satellite Churches. Thank you.
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